
Has storage buildings for rent.  
473-2221, 473-0409.

45-tnc

 Half  Section to 2 sections of  
land for grazing.  Contact 
Wayne McCutchen at (325) 473-
3201.

03-tnp

(Continued from page 3)
“That’s why we are urging 

drivers to Look Twice for 
Motorcycles-there’s a life riding 
on it.”

Safety experts say that crashes 
between motorcyclists and 
drivers often occur when drivers 
make left turns in front of  an 
oncoming motorcyclist, 
misjudging the distance and 
speed of  the motorcycle. Last 
year, 30 percent of  Texas 
motorcycle fatalities occurred in 
an intersection or were 
intersection-related.

TxDOT wants drivers to 
follow these safety tips to prevent 
vehicle/motorcycle crashes:

Take extra care when making 

a left turn. It’s easy to misjudge 
the speed and proximity of  an 
oncoming motorcycle. It’s safest 
to let the motorcycle pass to 
avoid turning in front of  the 
rider.

Pay special attention at 
intersections. Close to one-third 
of  motorcycle fatalities happen 
at roadway intersections.

Give driving your full 
attention. Even a momentary 
distraction, such as answering a 
phone call or changing the radio 
station, can have deadly 
consequences.

Look twice when changing 
lanes. Check mirrors, check 
blind spots and always use turn 
signals.

Give motorcyclists room when 
passing them. Move over to the 
passing lane and don’t crowd the 
motorcyclist’s full lane.

Stay back. If  you are behind a 
motorcycle, always maintain a 
safe following distance. When a 
motorcyclist downshifts instead 
of  applying the brake to slow 
down, it can catch drivers off  
guard since there are no brake 
lights to signal that they are 
reducing their speed.

Slow down. As always, please 
obey the posted speed limit.
 The highest numbers of  fatal 
motorcycle crashes last year 
occurred in Houston, San 
Antonio, Dallas, Fort Worth, 
Austin, El Paso, Corpus Christi, 
Lubbock and Odessa.
The “Share the Road: Look 
Twice for Motorcycles” 
campaign is a key component of  
#EndTheStreakTX, a broader 
social media and word-of-mouth 
effort that encourages drivers to 
make safer choices while behind 
the wheel, like wearing a seat 
belt, driving the speed limit, 
never texting and driving and 
never driving under the 
influence of  alcohol or other 
drugs.  Nov. 7, 2000 was the last 
deathless day on Texas 
roadways. #EndTheStreakTX 
asks all Texans to commit to 
driving safely to help end the 
streak of  daily deaths on Texas 
roadways.

Bob FrazeeÕs 944-0010473-6603

Deflooding &Carpet Cleaning

24 hr. Emergency
Water Damage Service
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BUY IT!  SELL IT!  FIND IT!

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE:
All real estate advertising in this 

newspaper is subject to the Fair 
Housing Act which makes it illegal 
to advertise “any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status or national 
origin, or an intention, to make any 
such preference, limitation or 
discrimination.”  Familial status 
includes children under the age of 
18 living with parents or legal 
custodians, pregnant women and 
people securing custody of children 
under 18.

This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any advertising 
for real estate which is in violation 
of the law.  Our readers are 
hereby informed that all dwellings 
advertised in this newspaper are 
available on an equal opportunity 
basis.  To complain of 
discrimination, call HUD toll-free at 
1-800-669-9777.  The toll-free 
telephone number for the hearing 
impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

50¢ Per Word
$7.50 Minimum

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES

Rates when paid in advance.

Legal Notices:
50¢ Per Word

A service charge will be 
added to all ads which 

must be billed.

WANTED

FOR RENT

For our 
Bronte 

customers’ 
convenience, 

there is a
Drop Box at
SHIRLEY’S 

PLACE.

Visit us
online at
Observer

Enterprise.com


